The Death of
Love
By Ruby Heath Mrs. Foutz class

Once upon a time there were twins who loved love. Their names were Cupid and Stupid. Then Cupid
decided he wanted to start his own love business. But Stupid wanted that too. he started getting
controlled by an evil scientist. He started his own business it was called the death of love. He wanted to
do the opposite of what Cupid was doing. The first thing he did was make a boy named Parker hate a girl
named Lilly. Parker had a crush on her since kindergarten, [did I mention that they’re in high school?)
Then Cupid saw what Stupid was doing. He asked him, “What are you doing?” Stupid said, “I’m being
controlled by someone!” Suddenly Cupid knew exactly who it was. It was Dr. Bluffenshmuff. Cupid knew
how to defeat him, it was the power of love. Cause there was someone he loved even more than
anything in the world. It was Lucy Goodwell. Cupid shot an arrow at Lucy and she fell in love with him.
They got married had kids and blah blah blah happy ending.

The End

Cupids evil twin!

One day cupid went for a walk. But… a sorcerer was
out of his den he saw cupid and, bam! Cupid had a twin
an evil twin who broke people`s hearts. Cupid didn`t
know until… FeB. 14th, 1919 cupid was creating love
when cupid’s twin Broke their heart and valentine's
day was over. Evil cupid was happy while cupid was
sad. love was no more. Cupid realized that one day
dec.25, 1919 there was no mistletoe hung the next
year FeB 14, 1920 cupid Found out who it was… evil
cupid! Cupid was mad at the sorcerer; he was mad at
himself; he was just trying to wave and accidently
sent a spell at cupid. Cupid wasn`t mad at the
sorcerer. cupid said, “you know this crook is a spell…
you can put him Back!” so the sorcerer did evil cupid
was no more.

By: john Spillman
3rd grade
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Spencer Norris
3rd Grade
Mrs. Mason

The Story of Cupid’s Evil Twin
Once upon a time Cupid had a baby brother named Dipuc. One day they were flying
along and a bird snatched Dipuc and took him to his nest. While Cupid was freaking
out he went home to tell his parents. They started to look for him.
One year later Dipuc thought his brother did not like him. He started to hate him and his wings
turned black and his love arrow turned into a hatred pitchfork. Dipuc escaped from
the bird’s nest and started to fly around. He was throwing his pitchfork at anyone
he saw when people got hit by it the first person they saw they hated.
Then one day Cupid and his parents found Dipuc and took him home and Dipuc felt loved and
he turned back. Now Dipuc is flying around with Cupid on Valentine’s!

The End.

Cupid’s evil twin
By Caleb Nettleship – 4th grade
You know who cupid is right? The guy who shoots
darts into your butt. That guy. But he has an evil twin!
And his twin is not a devil. He is like a red man, shoots
darts of hatred! The opposite of cupid.
So, one day ninja cat and whiskers where eating ice
cream then they see a red thing flying through the air. It
is a bird? a plane? No, it’s Bob, cupid’s twin! He is firing
arrows at innocent people! The arrows are turning
people evil, and ninja cat must save the day!
Ninja cat jumps on to a roof, then on to Bob! he takes his
sword and cuts Bob’s arrows in half and Bob goes down
to the ground! Ninja cat takes the antidote and jumps off
Bob’s back right before Bob crashes in the forest. Ninja
cat lands by Whiskers and Whiskers ate both of their ice
cream! Ninja cat chased Whiskers all the way home.
But Bob wasn’t finished yet! He climbed to Devil’s
mountain and asked the Devil for a super weapon he
could use to destroy ninja cat and anybody who stood in
his way! The Devil said for Bob to sleep and bring him a
drawing of what he saw, and he will create it! At night,
the Devil tricked Sand man, the fairytale man of sleeping

to give Bob a dream of the super machine and give it to
him also.
After the Devil saw the dream he went to the workshop
and started building. The next day at lunch, Bob came to
Devil’s mountain and gave the Devil the drawing. He said,
“I worked all morning on that drawing.” The drawing he
made looked accurate.
Suddenly, a giant part cupid part Devil mech held by
magic and wish walks forward and the Devil says, “Its
only weakness is its wings. Do not let anybody get near
them.” Ninja cat, 20 miles away sees this happen, and he
hears it and: 1 hour later …….” I got it! Its weakness is its
wings! I’ll cut a hole there.” Ninja cat says, reassured.
Five minutes later……. Pow! Punch! Slap! Bang, bang,
bang! BOOM! “Hello! This is cat island’s top news
reporter. I am here to tell you our news. I am at cat
island’s top amusement park and it is almost
destroyed. The military is failing to destroy the mech and
ninja cat is failing on cutting a hole in its back. Snap! A
hole in the back! Ninja cat stopped Bob and saved the
day!
The end!

The story of Dipuc
By Claire Palmer in the 4rth grade
HI! My name is dipuc. Cupids twin sister. People always loved cupid; she makes
people fall in love. She is the best at being good If I can't be the best at being good, then
I’ll be the best at being bad. MWAHAHA!!!!!! My next evil plot is to destroy valentine's
day, how am I going to do this you ask, well I'm going to get cupid and tell her that she
wins and when she isn't looking I'll take her bow and arrow and fill it will an evil potion so
that whenever she shoots it people won't fall in love, they’ll hate each other. Here, I will
text her and tell her to come to my house, I reach for my diamond phone, that’s right
DIAMMOND. I steel A LOT. Now what to say. Oh, I know; hey cupid I have given up
valentine's day is not mine, want to come over for dinner?
and I sent it. Hey, she
answered: sure, I'll come sounds like fun. Okay now she has super transport, so she’ll be
here any Minu-ding dong. Oh, she’s here. Hey cupid it's nice to see you. You to Dipuc. So,
what's for dinner. Potatoes, mashed potatoes. So, you serve yourself up I will be in the
ummm... bathroom. Okay. Ha I got her arrow filled it up and done I am done. Well I think
it's time to go. but I just got here. Exactly, now by. Yes, she is gone. Wait where is my
arrow............

THE TWIN STORY
BY MAYA JENSEN

Once upon a time there were two babies, and they were twins. One was
cute, had a bow and arrow that made people fall in love, and was named
cupid, but there was the another one. This story is about that twin. No one
knew her name. Her name was Sunny, but she had many other nick names
such as, the other one, the second one, the sunshine girl, and the ??? Girl.
You know how her brother cupid and how he is all sweet and nice? Well,
Sunny was pure evil, and she hated her brother. This story is how she became
evil.
Sunny was always jealous of her brother, cupid. Everyone liked
him. So, she decided to be evil.
And that’s the story of how cupids evil twin became evil!!!!

Cupid’s Evil Twin
Caleb Allen 6th grade

Mrs. Wride

One day cupid was born to Venus, but he had a twin. His twin used to be just as wonderful and
helpful as him. But soon turned evil and unkind. This is the story of how the twin of Cupid became evil
and how he managed that evilness.
Up in the high heavens cupid and his twin were born. Venus loved them and took care of them.
They had fun together and played. The loved to explore the beauty of the heavens. Venus loved both,
but Cupid was her favorite. She would give him many privileges that his twin didn’t get. She always did
this in secret so Cupid’s twin wouldn’t be angry. It only took a matter of time though for Cupid’s twin to
learn about this. This got him increasingly angry. He acted like he didn’t know when he was in front of
Venus and Cupid but inside, he had a burning hatred for both. Cupid was able to play games and go
places that his twin couldn’t. He was given special gifts and his twin didn’t get any. He got special
powers when his twin got none.
Then one day Cupid’s twin got so angry he went to Venus and told her he would kill Cupid. He
told her everything he knew about the secret privileges. The Cupid’s twin left and tried to find Cupid.
Venus needed to warn her son. She quickly went to Cupid told him to grab his bow and protect himself
from his twin. As soon as Venus left Cupid’s twin came and headed towards his twin so he could deal a
killing blow. Cupid tried to shoot his arrows, but his twin’s hatred burned too much. The arrows were
destroyed, and Cupid had no other option but to take flight. The chase went all throughout the entire
world hatred and love on both sides of the fight. The world at the time was all peaceful and there was
no contention. As the battle between the twins raged the arrows and flashes of love and hate affected
the people of Earth. Some people were hit with love and started to promote peace while others who
were hit by hate promoted war.
Countries fought each other and others started committing crimes. Cupid and his twin have
continued fighting to this day. They spread hate and love throughout all the world. To this day the twins
wage war on each other. But nowadays they don’t fight to kill each other, instead they fight for control
over the people of the world. They try to win the war by making the entire world just like them. If Cupid
wins, the world will all be united in peace. If Cupid’s twin wins, everyone in the world would hate each
other. There is no one who knows how long this war will go on, but some say it will last till the end of
time.

The End

By: Chase Palmer 6th Grade

TODAY WAS A CRAZY DAY. I WAS WALKING OUTSIDE PLAYING BASKETBALL AND I GOT HIT BY
AND ARROW. BUT THE ARROW HAD A BLACK HEART ON IT INSTEAD OF A RED ONE. I
SUDDENLY HATED MY FREIND BECAUSE HE GOT A BLACK DART TOO. SO, WE STARTED TO
BEAT
EACH OTHER UP AND PUNCH EACH OTHER AND WE WERE LIKE "WHY ARE WE DOING THIS?"
AND HE SCREAMED I DON'T KNOW. BUT THEN WE SAY A BAD CUPID AND A GOOD CUPID
ABOVE OUR HEAD FIGHTING. SO, WE STOPPED FIGHTING AND GRABBED THEM BOTH AND WE
STILL HAVE THEM IN OUR ROOM IN A JAR. BUT ONE DAY WHILE I WAS SLEEPING THE EVIL
CUPID BROKE OUT OF THE JAR AND FLEW AWAY TO RID THE WORLD OF LOVE. SO, I WOKE UP
FAST AND GRABBED THE GOOD CUPID AND TOLD HIM TO GO AND HIT THE BAD CUPID WITH A
LOVE DART TO CHANGE HIS ACT. SO, WE RAN AND RAN AND RAN BUT NO MATTER HOW
MUCH
WE RAN WE COULD NOT CETCH THE EVIL CUPID FROM GETTING TO THE CITY. SO, WE BROKE
THE RULES. WE GOT THE KEYS TO MY DADS LAMBOURGINI AND DROVE IT TO THE CITY. SO, I
TOLD THE GOOD CUPID TO SHOOT HIM WITH THE LOVE ARROW, SO I LET THE GOOD CUPID
GO
AND HE CHASED THE BLACK CUPID AND HE CHASED HIM INTO A TON OF BUILDING AND SHOT
HIM AND HE TURNED INTO A GOOD CUPID.

By: Hannah Fulks

Cupids evil twin tried to kill love with his arrows and hurt others. He would go around and see who got
an arrow from cupid and he ruins the arrow. He made sure Cupid never shot anyone with an arrow.
Cupid was mad at his evil twin Quinn who did not let him make love. Cupid went to his father Vulcan
and told him everything, his father told him he would not fix it, and this is a thing they need to work out
between each other. Cupid got mad so he shot Quinn with his own arrow and Quinn started feeling sad
and lonely soon to want a love arrow shot in him. Cupid said no and told him he will send him to the
heaven jail. Quinn pleaded for him not to and said he would stop. Cupid said no and sent him the
heaven jail. At the heaven jail they looked over what he has done and sent him to the heaven mountain
and told him that if he could get of the mountain, they would let him free. Quinn quickly ran down the
mountain into a village thinking he was of the mountain and yelling at the gods to let him free. The gods
got mad at him for yelling and have left him on the mountain forever.

Cupid’s evil twin
By: James Bingham

Once upon a time in medieval time cupid met his twin of war. There was also a new land a land different
from our own a land of magic and demeans and the demeans hired the evil twin to cos a war see there
is a race called the orcs and the twin made it so the orcs fought the humans and there is a race called
the night elves. and the demons fought the night elves and when cupid saw the war he made it so that
the 3 races teemed up to defeat the demons. And then there was a huge war then 5 years later the
alliance defeated the demons. But one thing remained the evil twin that started it all so the alliance
attacked the evil twin of war. When they got the twin, the twin sed that if you destoned him, he would
return when the demons came back. Then he vanished.

20 years later a new race is made the blood elves a race whose magic was stolen from them by cupid’s
evil twin. So, they made a new magic. To be continued.

By: Mason Miller 6th grade

Everyone knows Cupid the little angel that makes people fall in love with each other. A
nice little thing. But do you know Cupid evil twin it has no name only dark angel. He does the
opposite; he makes people hate each other. He particularly likes doing this to married people
this is why people get divorces. That kind of thing.
A very long time ago Cupid and his twin fought each other there was no clear winner
and both were beat. When they were fully restored, they never fought again but the evil twin
was still doing its thing, so Cupid imprisoned him. All the dark angel wanted was
revenge. One day a foolish human released him. The dark ages began that day.
When the last day of the dark ages came Cupid and his evil twin destroyed each other,
but there bows still intact fell to the ground. They became religious artifacts. One for the
church, and one for a cult. The bows when come into contact they hear cupid or his evil twin.
The churches fell from its high standing, but still to this day the bows hold great power and will
still impact it for a very long time.
When the two bows meat a great war would happen, this was the case for ww1 ww2
and soon ww3 there is nothing we can do. We can only hope that we will prevail like we always
have. This is what we must believe for if we lose the daemon will come through the dark gate.

Cupid’s Evil Twin
Cupid’s evil twin’s name is Tina and she is a very mean person. Tina doesn’t
make matches, she does nothing. She was a disgrace to her family. No one ever
talked to her and left her alone. She was very depressed every day and very sad.
She just wanted a friend. One day she went on a walk and she found a dog on the
road and she took care of him until he was better. She grew a great bond
between them, and she loved and never left the dog leave her side.
One day they went on a walk, (she loved going on walks) then a car pulled
up. On the side of the car it said “Pound”. Then they started running and the car
chased after them. The person stepped out of the car and took the dog away and
then she cried and tried to stop them.
Then she ran to the pound and she begged for her dog back. Finally, she got
the dog back and was happy, and she shed tears of joy.
THE END BY Tyler Anderson

Cupid’s Evil Twin
By: Tyson Baggett
I know you’ve heard about Cupid, but have you heard of Cupid’s evil twin, Chet. Cupid is
helping people fall in love with each other, but Chet does the opposite. Chet does hit people
with arrows like Cupid, but the arrows that Chet hits people with makes them hate each other.
There have been some terrible stories about Chet, but there is so many to tell. I will tell you a
couple of stories, but I must tell you from the beginning. Cupid’s and Chet’s parents are normal
people, regular humans until they gave birth to Cupid and Chet. As soon as they were born their
parents turned in to the fairy things that Cupid and Chet too. Cupid was the first-person part of
the family to learn how to fly and shoot arrows, then their dad, then their mom, then Chet.
Chet was jealous that Cupid learned how to do everything first he became evil so he could
prove the Cupid that he is powerful than him, that's where our story begins.
One-time Chet was having the worst day ever because everyone around him was happy
and were part of a couple. Chet was so sick and tired of it, so he got out his bow and arrow and
just started firing at anyone he saw. After that Chet was still mad because he felt a little bit
happy, and he hates being happy. After Chet shot everyone the people hated each other and
were fighting and stuff. Another story about Chet is when he and Cupid were fighting not like
fists and stuff but like arguing and stuff. Once again Chet was sick and tired of Cupid, so he got
out his bow and arrow and starting firing at Cupid. But Cupid dodged every single arrow. Cupid
could tell that Chet was getting mad and he just wanted him to be happy, so he started firing at
Chet. But again, Chet dodged every single arrow. Those two just were having an arrow war and

they kept going until they both had one arrow left. Those two pulled their bows back at the
same time and fired at the same time and the arrows each in midair and both slit. To Be
Continued.

